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   VILLAS for SALE ( La Nucía ).  
  Emlakçı Bilgisi

İsim: Grupo Mariatomasa
Şirket Adı:
Ülke: Spain
Experience
since:
Hizmet tipi: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Telefon:
Languages: English, Spanish
Web sitesi: https://www.mariatoma

sa.immo
İlan Detayları
Için mülk: Satılık
Fiyat: EUR 494,500

  Konum
Ülke: Spain
Eyalet/Bölge/ Şehir: Valencia
Şehir/İlçe: Alicante
Adres: Nucia (la)
Yayınlandı: 19.03.2024
Açıklama:
Discover the opportunity to brand new your new home in La Nucia, where quality of life and comfort
combine perfectly! These dream homes offer everything you need and more to enjoy an unparalleled
lifestyle in a quiet and peaceful area.

With four bathrooms and three bedrooms, these homes are ideal for families looking for comfort and
space. In addition, they have a private solarium where you can enjoy the sun and panoramic views, as well
as a parking space for your vehicle.

Immerse yourself in relaxation and leisure with a swimming pool and a finished garden that will give you
unforgettable moments in the company of your loved ones. In addition, you can enjoy the comfort of
having underfloor heating in the bathrooms, pre-installation of plugs for electric vehicles and solar panels
for more sustainable and economical consumption.

These homes stand out for their attention to detail and customization possibilities, with premium options
such as electric shutters, parking for a second vehicle, air conditioning machinery, adding up to a fifth
bedroom and the option to install a lift.
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Don't miss the opportunity to be part of this exclusive community. Contact us right now to secure your
new home before it's too late!

 - REF: La Nucía CC 403141
Yeni: Evet

  Genel Bilgiler
Yatak odası: 3
Banyo: 4
Bitmiş metrekare: 141,29 m2

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: La Nucía CC 403141
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